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ASKS SEAT IN LORDS.olice In Fight With 

Civilians Drilling Few 
Miles From Glasgow

AT ANGLICAN SYNOD. WINNIPEG I

As Hiram Sees If
1 M

,

4 “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “do / 

observe that strip of /’
l!i§

%

Wrm you
sky above the big ware
house across the street? 
I am thankful for that 
bit of sky. It keeps me 
from being a street- 
lizard. It reminds me 
of limitless space and 
countless worlds. On 
clear night the stars are 
there. They are not in
terested in what was re
vealed in the court yes
terday, or who was in 

last

: :REQUIEM MBS m-y
:i Glasgow, Oct. 28—The police surprised a body of civilians doing military 

drill during a dense fog at two o’clock this morning near Bothwell, eight 
miles southeast of Glasgow. Shots were exchanged and one policeman was 
wounded seriously. Several of the civilians were arrested.

This section is a hotbed of extremists, many of whom profess Bolshevism

g

'tji
Guards all Night at Lord 

Mayor’s Coffin.
;x:

and also are Sinn Feiners. mi
v: -

\

HERALD ELECTS . - AUniform of Irish Republican 
Army Worn—Scenes at 
Funeral Service—Professor 
Carolan Dead of Wounds.

ijazz-house 
night. They are remote, 

! yet friendly. They saw 
the dvfarf cedars where 
these streets and houses

the>
til

ASHORE; NO» 
OF HER CREW

Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone of England with Canon Heeney of Winnipeg. ^ Possibly they will see the dust of 
Mr Gladstone, who is a cousin of the late Hon. W. E. Gladstone, is chairman ; ages blow or the ice fields glitter where

=1 ''b. ..<■ O-* z-iu-d. ! gyggB
“Mister,” said Hiram, “if I was usin’ 

slang I’d say you said a mouthful. One 
o’ the reasons I want to live in the 

is the same sky an’ stars you’re

Viscountess Rhondda, famous business 
woman, who asks that sue be allowed 
to take her seat in the House of Lordi 
as “a peeress of the realm.London, Oct. 29—Silent vigil was kept 

in St. George's cathedral during lust 
night over the coffin of Terence Mut- 
Swiney, late lord mayor of Cork. When 
<iawn filtered In through the lofty win
dows of the gray old cathedral, first 
(preparations were begun for the requiem 
on ass which was to begin at 11 o’chick.

The guard composed of members ot the 
london and Cork brigades of the .Irish 
Volunteers, was changed frequently 
during the night. The men were dress
ed in civilian clothing, and did not carry

on 1 he

Coal Strike Settled 
But Must Go To The

Miners For a Vote

country
talkin’ about now. They don’t change. 
That old north star is alwus in the same 
place. It don’t lead you astray. It’s 
because we git so took up with 

| selves an’ what we’re doin’—an’ what 
: the other human ants is doin’—that we 
I go astray—yes, sir.”.

Gives Them 346 Votes in 
Electoral College, With 
Possibility of Few More.

Boats of the Fred Tyler 
Also Missing When Storm 
Forces Her on to Maine 
Beach.

ATHLETE HEREour-

New York, Oct. 28, (Canadian Press) 
—The New York Herald this morning 
prints an estimate uf the presidential 
election result in. the United States on 
next Tuesday, based, it declares, “on a 
careful study of the entire situation in 

Her boats were gone and there was no 1 connection with information received by 
Both her jibs had the New York Herald from all parts of 

the country.”
Harding and Coolidge, the Republican 

ticket leaders, are conceded 346 of the 
531 votes in the electoral college, accord
ing to this forecast. Cox and Roosevelt, 
the Democratic candidates, are alloted

Executive, Meanwhile, Urges Adoption of ASK RECOGNITION
Terms as Temporary Measure fill National HV IIMITCn QTATTQ 
Wages Board Established DÏ UNI I LU uI AI Lu

Holds 10 Mile Flat Running 
Championship.

arms.
The yellow light of the candles 

gè-een, white and orange colors of the Sinn 
»;n flag draped over the coffin, which 
jested on a catafalque placed before the 
high altar of the church.

Manw of the prominent English pre
lates of the Catholic church were asked 
to participate in the ceremony at the 
church. Among them were Archbishop 
Mannix, of Melbourne, Bishop Amigo, 
of Southwark and Bishop Potter of 
Portsmouth.

Plans for taking the body to the Eus- 
ton station this afternoon on the first 
stage of the journey to Ireland, had not 
"been altered by the relatives this morn
ing.

The ponllficial requiem mass was at
tended by the lord mayor of Dublin, 
the deputy lord mayor of Cork and de
putations representing the British par
liamentary labor party and various Irish 
political and civic organisations.

Thousands thronged every available 
space in the large cathedral, scores 
standing on chairs in the aisle, strain
ing for a glimpse of the chancel where 
the casket reposed on a catafalque with 
four officers wearing the uniform of the 
Irish Republican army standing motion 
Ami as » guard of honor.....

The casket was surmounted by 
wreaths and the hat which the lord ma
yor formerly wore as commandant of 
the Cork brigade of the volunteer army. ‘The brtotito* ofthe coffin tif
Inscription to Gaelic, reading:—‘ Mur- 
tiered by the foreigner in Brixton pri
son, London, Oct 26. the fourth year of 
foe republic. Aged forty years. God 
have mercy on his soul.”

Just as the services were beginning, 
a le* four men, who, with their comrades 

been guarding the body throughout 
the night were relieved by a quartette 
^seartnjg long coats which they took off 
ns they stepped to their places, expos
ing the uniform of the Irish Republican

Dublin, Oct 28.—Arthur Griffith, as 
president of the Dali Eirearm, 

has issued a manifesto declaring: “The 
body of the patriot and martyr Terence 
JgacSwiney will reach the shores of Ire
land on Friday. As a mark of respect 
to Ms memory and the memory of Mich
ael Fitzgerald and Joseph Murphy, who 
elso laid down their Uves for their 
country in English prisons, Friday will 
be observed as a day of national mourn
ing. Business will be suspended and 
places of amusement and entertainment 
dosed. Arrangements will be made for 
the maintenance of essential services. ^ 

At a special meeting of the Dublin 
Corporation yesterday Captain McWal- 
ter, high sheriff, urged that these per
sons who are in the confidence of the 
remaining hunger strikers ask them not 
to persist further. “It would be too 
shocking and horrible, he said, ‘that 
after three have died the others should 
be allowed to drop. Tl.r spirit of hu
manity of all Irelad must upped to 
these men and not allow them to starve 
themselves to death.”

Portland, Me., Oct. 28—The two-mast- 
; ed schooner Fred Tyler was blown on 
■ the beach at Biddeford-Pool last night.

C. T. Clibbon Also One of 
British Team at Olympic 
Races—Was in Royal Air 
Force—Specialist in Motor 
Mechanics.

: trace of her crew.
been carried away and her foresail was 

I hanging. She was evidently proceeding 
i westward with a cargo of lumber, part 

thizers Call on Secretary ot ; of which had been swept overboard.
The Tyler registered 114 tons gross, 

was built in Philadelphia in 184 and was 
owned by J- E. Smith, of New York.

London, Oct. 28—The strike of coal miners throughout England and Wales 
settled this afternoon, but the settlement is contingent on a ballot of the Delegation of • Irish Sympa- j 

State Colby.
was 
miners. 124.member of the miners’ executive body, announced: "We The remaining sixty-one votes are 

catalogued as doubtful, with fifteen like
ly to go to the Republican and forty-six 
to the Democratic column.

The Herald, which is controlled by 
Frank A. Munsey, is a Republican news-

Frank Hodges, a ...
have got terms from the government which the executive is submitting to a 
ballot of the men for their judgment. The executive are recommending their 
adoption as a temporary measure until a national wage board is established. .

The terms provide for an advance of two shillings a shift for persons of 
eighteen years of age. with a corresponding advance for younger miners. The 
miners pledge themselves to co-operate to the fullest extent to obtain an in-

The government issued a statement similar to that of Mr. Hodges, adding 
that the ballot of the men would be token immediately.

CLEARING UP C.-T. Clibbon of Birmingham, England, 
a noted athlete,and a specialist in motor 
mechanics, is at present in the city with 
a view to locating here. He came from 
England on the steamer Coronia and has 
been in this country only a matter of 
two weeks.

His athletic record is one of which any 
one might be proud. He represented the 
United Kingdom in the recent Olympic 

in the 10,000 metres flat race, is

Washington, Oct. 39 —Argument, fa
voring recognition of the “new republic 
of Ireland,” were formally presented to 
Secretary Colby at the State Depart
ment last night by a delegation of Irisn 
sympathizers, headed by Frank P.
Walsh. Secretary Colby listened with
out comment but cautioned the chair
man, that he could hear them only on 
the understanding that they were there 

; as United States citizens and not as re
presentatives of officials Of the Irish 

| people. ,
I “We demand recognition not as a fa
vor," said Mr. Walsh, “ but as a right. Montreal- 0ct. 28—Initial steps were 
The Irish a.ooHw IS :v»W eslftHuju’d... ^ yesterday by the customs cl part- 

de jure and de facto government. t ’t otta„.a to clear up difficulties 
Its Stability and representative ciiarac- jn connection with the oasis on which 
ter arc attesVi hy 'lie endorsement ,'f d jg payable on goods imported from 
the ballots of ninety per cent of the Great Britain i„ future duty will be 
Irish people. The courts of the Irish re- ble on thc exchange value of British 

j public are functioning daily and 1,,fir paper money, as is the case with other 
decisions are respected by the entire j ^ountrjeSi while it is understood that 

| population.” | these who have paid duty on the par
Paris Oct 28—Advices reaching the j Mr. Walsh added:— Me must ptr" j vajue Gf the British pound in the past

Frath-ax.» °';Kr“,t*2ï StfC

the movement of numerous troops from ; t.Qn of the United States to be the first ; The Montreal branch of the Canadian
East Prussia across the Lithuanian j encourage nations struggling for free- | ]yjanufacturers» Association yesterday re-
border The French government has been dom modelled on our own. Shall we > ceived copies of a bulletin from the 
informed that the Germans apparently deny to the Irish what we bave accord-department at Ottawa giving 

‘ . > ed to all other republics?’.’ 1 the value of currency for duty of various
are trying to re-organize the fa mou» i Mr Colby told the committee that he \ countries from Julv 1 to October 16. It
Baltic “Iron Division” and offer its j wou]d study the stenographic report that .g expectcd that hereafter a bulletin will
services to Uithuania. j was taken.

The inter-Allied commission in that i 
vicinity has been requested to conduct 
an immediate investigation.

London, Oct. 28—Reports that the 
Lithuanian cabinet has resigned are de
nied by that country’s envoy in this city. I Ottawa Oct. 28—Dail 

Sebastopol, Oct. 29—The town of tbe cab;nèt are being 
Alcxandrovisk on the left ’ bank of the accumulation of business before the de-1 
Dnieper, fifty-six miles soutii of Ekater- parture of the tariff commission and the ; 
inoslav, has been evacuated by the forces onnad(an delegates to the assembly of 
of General Wrangel, anti-Bolsheviki tbe jeayue rf nations next week. When 
leader. | tbey ba,ve left but few cabinet ministers

~~~ wifi remain in the city.

paper.

7
Customs Department in Otta

wa Taking Steps—Duty 
British Goods.

LIFEWAS SAVED games
the holder of the English 10 mile flat 
running championship, the Royal Air 
Force cross-countrv run championship, 
the Berks, Bucks and Oxford cross-coun
try run championship, was the first Brit-

Man >Vas Hanging Haadt^ÿ™?
Downward From Fifth Story 'Lt.J.tr'S

Window in New York. land and Ireland. He is the holder of
a physical training instructor’s certificate 
and had many titles for minor athletic 
events.

He was in thc Royal
and was in a minor accident

on

HALIFAXKEYED 
UP OVER RACE 

f SATURDAY
TO BE HELM as a

New York, Oct. 28.—The police re
ported yesterday that the excellent fas-
tenings on Alexander Frank's wooden ^Alcock, who made the first 
leg alone prevented him from commit- cross-Atlantic non„stop flight in 1919.
ting suicide. . While a member of the Royal Air Force

Crowds in Second avenue in the mom- , technical lecturer onssii1S- 
sa. -îLCàwell hitched that it held until Frank units m His Majerty s forces^ These 

lassoed and hauled back into the -«boys at HoRon England

Mr. Clibbon hopes to locate in the city 
and his doing so is provisional upon his 
obtaining employment here in the work 
in which he is specialized. It might be 
mentioned in connection with his athletic 
tendencies and his interest in sport that 
he has offered his services to the com
mittee in charge of Mayor Schofield’s 
newsboys’ road race to be held November

Air Force for

Turnout to See the Es
peranto

Big

American Vessel Having 
Some Sails Repaired To
day—Skipper Hopes for 
7" ■ 10 to 12 Knots.

be issued weekly.
The figures in the bulletin show a fluc

tuation in the Canadian value of the 
I pound sterling from $4.50 on July 8 to 
i $3.80 1-2 on October 4.

was
window.

Frank was token to a hospital for ob-FEW MEMBERS
OF GOVERNMENT 

IN THE CAPITAL’

servation.

NO STRIKE TALKHalifax. N. S-. Oct. 28—(Canadian 
Press)—The work of grooming the Es
peranto, American contestant for the in
ternational schooner race honors, went 
speedily forward this morning, follow
ing her arrival here last night after a 
fifty odd hour run from Gloucester, 
Mass., lier home port. Captain Harty 
Welch was not altogether satisfied with 
the work of the foresail on the run 
down, so it came off this morning along 
with the main topsail, which had split 
during the trip. Repairing tnem was

under the direction of Benjamin 
expert sail

SYIYIA GETS SIXmeetings of 
to clear up

any
held Report From Winnipeg re 

the Hanna Order Denied.
6.

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—A news item sent 
out from Winnipeg stating tii.it C. N- it. ; 
shopmen forming a part of division four ! 
of the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail- j 
way Employees were contemplating a j 
strike in view of the edict of President 
Hanna, prohibiting employes of the rail
way taking part in politics, is denied 
by the headquarters of the brotherhood 
in Ottawa. M. M. McLean, secretary 
of the organization, said that the C. B. 
R. E. had not considered strike action 
but had expressed strong disapproval of 
the ruling and would make representa
tions to the management of the C. N. IV 
to have it rescinded.

HIGH HONOR
London, Oct. 28-r-SyIvia Pankhurst, 

l who was arrested on October 19, charged 
with attempting to cause sedition in the 
navy by editing and publishing an issue 
of the newspaper, The Workers’ Dread
nought, on October 16," was sentenced to
day to six months’ imprisonment on 
conviction of the offense.

Pheflx anaFOR BOY SCOUT Pherdlnan^
Li*7 «n" mo tw

IWXCfa YVkVVT*
/ au. xwe Tint *

gun
Colby, of Gloucester, an

A considerable amount of bal-
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Grant 

of Nova Scotia presented to Rover King 
Scout Harold Griffin in Truro last night 
a bronze cross, the highest award in the REPORTmaker.

last was also taken from the Espemaco
and placed on the whart, preparatory to ....

retrimming of the vessel. 1 omor-1 gift of the Boy Scout organization, in 
row she will he given a trial spin over recognition of his saving the lives of three 
the course. Captain Welch expressed the persons from drowning last summer. He 
hope that there would be a ten to twelve performed the remarkable feat of holding 
knot breeze on Saturday. Some one pick- up Fred Huntley, Jr., a two hundred and 

with tiie remark: "You cal- scventy-five pound man, in Short's Lake, 
u have a light weather boat, untii rescuers came to his assistance.

r Two Battles in Mongolia Are 
Reported in Official State- 
ment.

i
theMrs. MacSwiney Collapses.

Lady Mayoress MacSwiney collapsed 
from strain and anxiety this morning 
and was unable to participate in the cer
emony at the cathedral. It is not ex
pected she will accompany the body of 
lier husband to Ireland, 
prof. Cardan Dead.

Dublin, Oct. 28—'Professor Carolan, of 
AD-Halliwes College, who was wounded 
during a raid on his home on October 
Ï0, died of his Injuries today.

— Since Sylvia Pankhurst was arrested
Ittued by auth- ! [ast week it has been made known by 

ority of the Do- ! tbe government that letters she had

sas^Kisr su, puJïsTfTvês— *«**<•■«•.*-*• ,-rr a?R. F. 8 tup art, * these "she was quoted as saying, al- LEWIS LEAVES of 2,000 Russians, equipped with nrt.l-
dirertor of — footer arrest: FOR ENGLAND TO Ch^oS
ologtcal service. ,.T «vnect six months imprisonment. * gona, J

I have considered the hunger strike, but FIGHT BASHAM ^bêred U00 mTn?repXd them If
Synopsis—The disturbance which was j am afraid that weapon has been des 28—Ted “Kid” Lewis ' ter a battle lasting six hours, some times

over the Great Lakes yesterday morning troyed, since the government is letting New York, Oct. -8—led Kid Le » ;ier 1 , t ^ nd with the enemy.
London, Oct 23—Announcement of, has now reached the Gulf of St. Law-1 the jrish hunger strikers die.” a British boxer, wio orI^r ^ \e was j ^ Chinese lost 300 men, savs the

the signing of an agreement by a rence. It has caused gales over the lake' ln another letter to Lenme, Miss Pank- world’s welter^,S1;t “ P | widle the enemy loss was
French group and the Anglo-Persian | region attended by rain which turned huist was declared to have written: a passengeir on^the Mat retdgnnv ! heavier ’
Oil Company for development on a large to snow on Lake Superior. In Quebec «The situation is most acute, not ready day for N ig Aft ? Xfter their repulse, the attacking force
scale of oil supplies from their sources | and the Maritime Provinces the winds for revolution yet.” ewE plans to return to the | retired twentv miles’ toward the north-
is made by the London Times. The pro- have been strong to moderate gales ac-------------_ ' *hat 7 “l’ J' } k t niatcii i east Tliey were followed and overtaken
jeets contemplates the creation of a fleet j eompanied hy rain. FINE GOLF IN Britton and a 'ecZd battle is reported to be inof tank steamers flying the French flag, Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and r n a txt nn\Yf\TDnT TO with Jack Br --------------- ! progress The Chinese government has
and the establishment of large storage North Shore—Strong southwest to north- RAIN DUW JNr VUK __ __ T1_,_ , nT; . Tu ordered reinforcements sent from Kal-
tanks at the principal ports of France. west winds, occasional rain becoming MOUKJN UtAUl Vr ean 123 miles northwest of Peking.

---------------— cooler on Friday. YOUNG SOVEREIGN

.»
éPi--

ed him up 
culate yo 
captain?”

Marty thought a 
said—"Not exactly, what 1 meant was 
that I am hoping for a breeze that will 
drive her ten to twelve knots. And at 
that Captain Welch voiced the senti
ments of all who are thinking about the

-ci"moment and then BIG DEVELOPMENT
IN OIL BUSINESS

r This morning the wharf at which tne 
Espernato is lying was again thronged 
with sightseers. The confidence of Hal
ifax in the Delawana is admittedly wav 
ering, but it is a foregone conclusion that 
the arrival of the Canadian contestant is 
all that is required for its complete re
storation. This morning at Lunenburg 
the Delawna was being flitted with a 
new worm

l

KINGSTON MILK DEALERS
SET PRICE OF 14 CENTS

C P R- CASES.
Athens, Oct. 28—Services in connection Edgar Bimish, arrested on

witli the funeral of King Alexander, c. P. R. train charged with being drunk, 
which will be held on Friday, will he usjng obscene language and refusing to 
attended hy the Crown Prince of Swe- pay his railway fare, appeared before 

TX. . ,, , oc T- 36 hole match here den, according to present arrang-ments. Magistrate Lawson at McAdam Junction
D'x'e’ OCht;twVn Harn’ Vardon and He is in this city at the present time. re.eently and was fined $10 and costs or 

yesterday hetw obampions and Other nations will probably he repre- thirtv days in jail,
lowest TedT,RnV: B„n,îhCharles Murray ’local seated by their diplomatic officials here.; Albert Carson, arrested recently at

Highest d1,7n^ c; B- Gr,er iZ Dixt links the’latter The entire press of Greece, n com-1 McAdam Junction hy a C. P. R. con-
8am YesteidaVniahf p,ayefS’ a’" o to play ’ I menting on the death of King Alexander, sta,lle on a charge of drunkenness and
8 a.m. Yesterday, night. won by 3 »P and 2 to Play in I deplores the loss of the young sovereign with breaking a window in one of the

I M„UtrvraoynemwhichneRher Vardonnor ! who during a short reign, had won great companys coaches,
I seventy-on . ^ Mur.av did fven I popularity. thirtv days in jail.
■ Ray could appr . eighteen ----------------- ----------Z~" ' Oliver Alexandra, arrested at Mc-
! better in tlu- r ‘t " , ourse in sixty- EMPRESS OF FRANCE AT Adam Junction on a char.......» refusing
h"leS’ „rC°lW for thhty-sTx holes. There QUEBEC WITH 1416. to pay his railway fare, was fined «10,
nme’ continuous downpour of rain. Quebec, Oct. 28—(Canadian Press)— j $3 for costs. and $8.65 ioi his are, or

The S. S. Fvinpress of France arrived thirty days in jail, 
here from Liverpool yesterday with 
1,446 passengers.

Vardon and Ray Defeated 
the Dixie Links.

Cooler.

Maritime—Fresh to strong south shift- 
Kingston Ont., Oct. 28.—The price ing to west and northwest winds, oeca- 

of milk, wholesale, was fixed at $3.60, sional rain becoming cooler on Friday, 
per hundred pounds, and to the con- New England—Fair and colder tonight; 
sumer 14 cents a quart at a meeting of and Friday ; fresh west to northwest 
the Kingston and district milk produc- winds.
ers’ association, and the milk dealers. [ Toronto, Oct. 28 temperatures: 
These prices will lie effective from Nov
ember 1 to April 1.

for her steering gear. on board a
Suits Against Yachtsman by 

His Guests, Including Wo- 
men.

TEST BLOOD OF 
MONKEY WHICH 

BIT GREEK KING
_ London, Oct. 2S-Scientific examina-

New York, Oct. 28—Three actions tlong of the blood of the monkey wluc.i 
for damages aggregating more than $50,- bit King Alexander, according to an 
<100 have been filed here against Walter Athens de.,patch to the Times show no 
Clark, a paper mill owner of Glens- sl of hydrophobia or other infection. 

! falls The plaintiffs, Mrs. Ruby Gal- rhe animal was alive and in good 
’hraith Robertson, Mrs. Elfrieds Sun- health on October 22, on which date it 
blat, and her husband, Folke SundblaL was rep0rted by a Rome newsiiaper that 

cuests of Mr- Clark on his yacht the monkev wiiich attacked the king had 
burned on Lake beeQ artiflcially inoculated witli rabies.

! Victoria 46 40IN MEMORY OF ROOSEVELT i fined $16 or4“4 42Kamloops .
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Oct 28—The sixty- Calgary .. 

second birthday of former President Edmonton 
Theodore Roosevelt was commemorated Prince Albert .... 28
here today by represntatives of various Winnipeg ............... 22
societies and organizations, who planted White River 
a white oak tree near his grave. The Sault Ste. Marie 

was arranged by the New Toronto

42 32
30 30

26were
when the boat was 
George last August.

All aboard were obliged to jump into 
their lives, and each

16
. 22 18 was a. 30 30

MAN WHO FLEW 
ATLANTIC IS ON 

WAY TO CANADA

. . . . 44 

.... 48
44the lake to save

of the women asks for $25,000 damages 
for injuries which they allege they suf
fered as well as smaller amounts for 
-property loss. Mr. Sundblat asks for 
$390, the value of his watch and other 
property lost.

The women . . . ..
/ lark with violating the eighteenth 

"amendment and all three charge him 
with violating the law relative to pro- an explosion.

life saving apparatus for his 
The women allege that Clark 
board “a considerable quantity 

wines and liquors," and

THALWG iÊKâ’XSr YEARceremony
York Bird and Tree Club and was con- Kingston .. 
ducted with the consent of Mrs. Roosc- Ottawa .... 
velt_ Montreal ..

Quebec 
St. John 

! Halifax
New York, Oet. 28—Sterling exchange St John’s, Nfld-..i 48 

heavy. Demand 3.46y4; cables 3.47. Can- Detroit .. ...42
*dian dollars 9% per cent discount. New York

viding 
guests, 
had on 
of spirituous 
that lie found time in the midst of his 
duties as skipper to imbibe freely and 
that hew as unable to manage the ves
sel properly.

The burning of the yacht was due to

48
48 48

Victoria, B. C-, Oct. 28—The whaling 
the British Columbia coast

54 For Navy League.54
56 64 28—Approximately 

$3,500 was the amount collected yester
day for the Navy League campaign, 
bringing the total so far to almost $30,- 

The objective here is $100,000.

Montreal, Oct. season on
came to a close yesterday with a catch 

officially stated to be around the 
1.003 mark. The catch last year was 
999 whales^

56 56EXCHANGE TODAY. Oct. 28—(Canadian Associ-London,
nted Press)—Sir Arthui Broun, who 

the Atlantic ocean with the late bir 
Alcock left for Canada yesterday. 000.

62 54
44in their complaints charge

flew
John

40
56 66
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